October 17, 2014

Amritt, Inc.

To Whom it May Concern

The Organization of Canadian Nuclear Industries (OCI) is a trade association of 190 leading Canadian nuclear industry suppliers, employing more than 10,000 nuclear professionals serving clients in Canada and the rest of the world. Our members manufacture major equipment and components and provide engineering services and support for all nuclear power plants in Canada as well as for CANDU and other nuclear plants in offshore markets.

We were familiar with Amritt, Inc. services relating to India’s nuclear energy market and with their interest in helping Canadian companies for some time. In late 2013, we retained Amritt’s services to support our first nuclear energy trade mission to Mumbai.

Working on a very tight timeline, Amritt’s North American and India-based team was able to meet senior executives at most key companies in India and bring us back their distilled recommendations. In fact, Amritt exceeded the number of targeted meetings by over 20%. We were pleased with the quality of their findings as well as their insights and recommendations for our member companies. Our interactions with Amritt were pleasant, professional and productive and they have stayed in touch with us long after their contractual commitment was met.

If your needs including understanding India’s market, government or companies better, I have no hesitation recommending that you consider Amritt highly among your choice of advisors, consultants and partners.

Dr. Ron Oberth
President